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Ionomeric control of interchain interactions, morphology,
and the electronic properties of conjugated polymer solutions and films
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It is becoming increasingly clear that the electronic properties of conjugated polymer films are
strongly dependent on factors such as the conformation and the degree of aggregation of the
polymer strands in the solution from which the film was cast. In this paper, we show how we can
take advantage of conjugated ionomers~conjugated polymers that have been functionalized with
side groups that can be electrically charged! to control the polymer morphology and degree of
interchain interactions in both solutions and the films cast from them. The particular ionomer we
study in this work, poly(2,5-bis@N-methyl-N-hexyl amino# phenylene vinylene! ~BAMH-PPV!,
has dialkyl amino side groups that can be controllably charged by protonation with organic acids. In
dilute BAMH-PPV solutions, protonation of just a few percent of the amino side groups leads to
tight coiling of the polymer backbone, resulting in an enormous blueshift of the polymer’s
absorption and photoluminescence~PL! spectra. At higher BAMH-PPV solution concentrations,
however, protonation of the side groups leads to redshifted emission, indicative of increased
interactions between polymer chromophores that presumably result from counterion-mediated
attractive interactions. The results suggest that conjugated polymer chromophores in solution
interact by interpenetration of neighboring chains rather than by self-aggregation of the
chromophores on a single chain. Scanning force microscopy experiments indicate that the surface
topography of BAMH-PPV films varies directly with the degree of side-group protonation in the
solution from which the film was cast. In addition, BAMH-PPV films cast from protonated solutions
have a redder PL spectrum and a higher degree of exciton–exciton annihilation than films cast from
neutral solutions, verifying that memory of the chain conformation and degree of chromophore
interaction in solution carries through the spin-coating process. The charge-induced changes in the
morphology of BAMH-PPV films also lead to dramatic differences in the performance
characteristics of BAMH-PPV-based light-emitting diodes. Overall, we believe that the degree of
control over the electronic properties of conjugated ionomers makes them attractive candidates for
use in a wide variety of optoelectronic devices. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Conjugated polymers are plastic semiconductors.1 They
have band gaps that can be tuned to any desired region o
visible spectrum by altering the chemical nature of either
polymer backbone or the side groups.2,3 Because these ma
terials can be dissolved in common solvents, it is straight
ward to process conjugated polymers by printing or ot
techniques into easily patterned thin films for a variety
device applications.4–7 This ease of processing, in combin
tion with the many desirable mechanical properties of pl
tics, makes conjugated polymers quite attractive compare
inorganic semiconductors for a wide variety of applicatio
Indeed, high performance optoelectronic devices have b
fabricated from conjugated polymers, including LEDs,8,9

photovoltaic cells,6,7,10 and transistors.5,11,12

Despite the large variety of potential applications, op
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mizing the performance characteristics of conjuga
polymer-based devices is complicated by the molecular
ture of these materials. Variations in how a conjugated po
mer is processed can alter the way in which the polym
chains pack together. Changes in the chain packing, in t
affect the bulk electronic properties of conjugated polym
films. The primary effect comes from the facts that con
gated polymer chains take on different conformations in d
ferent solution environments, and that the tendency for
conjugated chromophores to aggregate together depends
sitively on the chain conformation.13,14 Both single
molecule15–17 and bulk film experiments13 suggest that
memory of the polymer conformation and degree of ch
mophore interaction is carried through the spin-casting p
cess and survives into the film. This means that the fi
morphology, and hence, the performance of conjuga
polymer-based devices, can be controlled by a numbe
solution processing factors, including: changing either
solvent or the concentration of the solution from which t
polymer film is cast,13,14,18heating the solvent during poly

y,
8 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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mer dissolution,19 growing the films layer-by-layer using
Langmuir–Blodgett20,21 or self-assembly techniques,22–24al-
tering the spin speed,25,26 and annealing the films above th
polymer’s glass transition temperature.13,27–30

Why does changing the film morphology so strongly
fect the performance of conjugated polymer-based devic
The electrical interactions caused by aggregation betw
conjugated polymer chromophores tend to promote good
rier transport through the film, but also reduce the lumin
cence quantum efficiency via the formation of intercha
species such as excimers13,31–34or polaron pairs.14,35,36This
leads to a fundamental trade-off in optimizing film morpho
ogy for light-emitting applications. To form emissive exc
tons, high carrier densities and mobilities are required,
cessitating a large degree ofp–electron interaction betwee
the polymer chains in the device. Once the carriers rec
bine and the exciton is formed, however, minimal interch
contact is required to achieve the highest luminescence
ciency. Thus, the performance of conjugated polymer-ba
LEDs and other devices depends on the exact way in wh
the polymer chains are packed together.13,27,37,38

In this paper, we present a series of experiments
signed to take advantage of the fact that the properties
conjugated polymer film depend so sensitively on the m
phology. The work centers on a new class of semiconduc
polymers that have been functionalized with side groups
can be electrically charged in a controllable way: conjuga
ionomers. Ionomers are polymers that contain a small n
ber of easily ionizable side groups; in most applications,
solution pH is changed so that only a small fractio
(<15 mol %) of the side groups, which are usually ra
domly distributed along the polymer backbone, becom
charged.39–41 The electrostatic forces involved can drama
cally change the conformation of the polymer in solution
both the number of charges and the polarity of the solv
environment are varied. For example, in nonpolar liqu
that are good solvents for an uncharged ionomer, the poly
chains will collapse and aggregate upon charging of the
groups to minimize exposure of the charges and counter
to the surrounding nonpolar environment.42 In high-polarity
solvents, on the other hand, charged ionomers can show
same kinds of behaviors exhibited by polyelectrolytes, ra
ing from chain extension due to self-repulsion of the char
along the backbone when the counterions are well solva
to complete collapse of the polymer coil upon the addition
polyvalent counterions.42,43 Nonconjugated ionomers hav
found a wide variety of applications, including use in im
proving charge injection at the electrodes of conjuga
polymer-based devices.44 Ionomeric control over the chain
conformation of the conducting ionomer polyaniline also h
been demonstrated by changing both the oxidation stat
the backbone and the concentration of added salts.45,46

Our work focuses on controlling the conformation of t
semiconducting conjugated ionomer poly(2,5-bis@N-
methyl-N-hexyl amino# phenylene vinylene!, or
BAMH-PPV,47,48 whose chemical structure is shown belo
in the inset to Fig. 1. BAMH-PPV is a phenylene vinylen
based conjugated polymer that has been functionalized
long-chain dialkyl amino groups to confer solubility i
Downloaded 07 May 2002 to 128.97.34.137. Redistribution subject to A
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common organic solvents. This material has a soluti
phase photoluminescence~PL! quantum yield of 79%,19

which is the highest value we are aware of for a PPV-fam
polymer, giving it exceptional promise for application
light-emitting devices. The absorption and PL spectra
BAMH-PPV in dilute solution are presented below in Fi
2~a!. The spectra show that BAMH-PPV has electronic pro
erties that are quite similar to those of its better-stud
cousin, poly~2-methoxy-5-~28-ethylhexyloxy!-1,4-phenylene
vinylene!, MEH-PPV, indicating that the amino side group
are similar to alkoxy side groups in their electron donati
ability and in the degree of steric interactions they provide
break up the planarity of the PPV backbone. Unlike t
alkoxy side groups in MEH-PPV, however, the dialkyl-amin
side groups in BAMH-PPV can be easily protonated by
addition of acid, making it possible to use protonation a
‘‘knob’’ to alter the solution conformation of the polyme
without significantly affecting the electronic properties of t
PPV backbone. As we will show, this provides an outsta
ing method for controlling the solution conformation an
hence the morphology and electronic properties of con
gated polymer films.

Throughout the rest of this paper, we explore the re
tionship between morphology and the electronic proper
of BAMH-PPV solutions and films as the polymer’s confo
mation is altered by controllably charging the amino si
groups. We find, using dynamic light scattering, that add
acid to protonate a small fraction of the BAMH-PPV sid
groups causes the polymer chains to tightly coil in nonpo
solvents. Steady-state and ultrafast photophysics experim
provide additional evidence for a decrease in conjugat
length upon protonation at low polymer concentrations, a
an increase in BAMH-PPV chromophore aggregation at h
concentrations. The results suggest that interchromophor
teractions result primarily from chain interpenetration rath
than self-aggregation, and verify that the polymer’s ele
tronic properties in solution can be controlled directly
varying the amount of added acid. Scanning force micr
copy experiments on BAMH-PPV films with differen
amounts of added acid show that the films’ surface morph
ogy ~and hence the underlying chain packing! is correlated
directly with the chain conformation and degree of aggre
tion in the solution from which the films are cast. Finally, w
demonstrate how the charge-induced morphology change
films affect the photophysics and performance of BAM
PPV-based LEDs. Taken together, the results suggest
conjugated polymers with side groups whose charge is ea
tuned will serve as ‘‘next-generation’’ materials because
the exquisite control they offer over the morphology a
degree of interaction between polymer chains.

II. EXPERIMENT

The BAMH-PPV used in this study, provided by Lindsa
and Stenger-Smith, was synthesized according to stan
procedures47,48 that resulted in material with an average m
lecular weight of;60 000 g/mol as determined by gel pe
meation chromatography using polystyrene as a refere
Solution samples of BAMH-PPV were prepared by first d
solving the appropriate amount of polymer ino-xylene to
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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make a 1.0 % w/v solution. All solutions were heated
40 °C for several hours while stirring to ensure the compl
dissolution of the polymer, as discussed both in our previ
work19 and further below. The solutions were then divid
into multiple portions, with differing amounts of campho
sulfonic acid~CSA! added to each portion. Typical CSA con
centrations were 0, 1%, 3% and 7% weight camphor sulfo
acid to weight of BAMH-PPV. Given that the molecula
weight of CSA ~232.2 g/mole! is roughly 2/3 that of the
BAMH-PPV repeat unit~328.2 g/mole!, each percent by
weight of added CSA corresponds roughly to 1.5 perc
protonation of the polymer, assuming that every CSA m
ecule protonates a BAMH-PPV amino group. All samp
processing, handling, and storage was carried out in the
environment of a nitrogen glove box.

Film samples were prepared by spin-coating one of
BAMH-PPV solutions described above onto glass substr
~or for LEDs, ITO-coated glass substrates! at a spin speed o
1500 rpm. The spin-coated films were then heated at 50
for 2–3 h to ensure removal of the solvent. We took care
ensure that all the films used in this study were prepa
identically; the only difference between films was t
amount of CSA that had been added to the solution fr
which the film was cast. The spin-cast BAMH-PPV films h
an optical density of;1.0 at the absorption maximum o
475 nm, which with our measured sample absorbance
6.863104 OD/cm implies a film thickness of;150 nm.

Optical and electrical measurements were carried ou
that all the polymer samples were studied without ever h
ing been exposed to ambient conditions. This was acc
plished by placing the polymer samples into an optical c
ostat~R. G. Hansen & Assoc.! within the glove box, sealing
the cryostat, and then removing the sealed cryostat from
glove box. For film samples, the cryostat was evacuated p
to study, while solution samples were studied under nitrog
UV-visible absorption spectra were measured using a s
trophotometer~Perkin-Elmer Lambda 25!. To minimize the
effects of self-absorption from optically dense samples,
was collected from the front face of the film samples usin
Fluorolog-3~Instrument S. A. & Co.!; solution PL quantum
efficiencies were determined using Rhodamine 101 in e
nol as a standard with assumed unit quantum yield.49 For the
femtosecond pump–probe experiments on films, the la
pulses passed through the transparent substrate to mini
simultaneous exposure of the sample to light and any po
tial ambient gases.13,50 All the pump–probe scans present
below were completely reproducible, and we saw no sign
irreversible sample damage13,51 at laser fluences below
50mJ/cm2, even for samples studied in air. Details of o
ultrafast laser apparatus have been provided elsewhere.13 For
BAMH-PPV LEDs, a;100-nm thick,;1 mm2 10:1 Mg:Ag
electrode capped with;100 nm of Ag was evaporated o
top of the spin-cast polymer film; details of the LED fab
cation and characterization are also provided elsewhere.27

Topographic images of the BAMH-PPV film sample
were obtained using a scanning force microscope~Park Sci-
entific! with 100 mm scanners. The scanning force micro
copy ~SFM! experiments were done in the air at room te
perature in contact mode with an applied loading of 1–
Downloaded 07 May 2002 to 128.97.34.137. Redistribution subject to A
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nN using a scanning frequency between 0.5 and 1 Hz.52 Dy-
namic light scattering measurements were performed o
Microtrac ultrafine particle analyzer~Leeds & Northrup!. For
both dynamic light scattering and SFM measurements,
conditions were similar to those used in our previous wo
on both BAMH-PPV19 and other conjugated polymers.13,53

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In previous work, we explored the properties of unpr
tonated BAMH-PPV chains, and determined that the way
which unprotonated BAMH-PPV is dissolved significant
affects the electronic properties of the chains in solution
well as the photophysics and device performance of the
sultant films.19 We found that even after stirring for 2 day
the polymer is not completely dissolved: instead, BAMH
PPV solutions stirred at room temperature behave more
suspension of small pieces of polymer film, showing sol
state effects such as exciton–exciton annihilation.54 The
films cast from such incompletely dissolved solutions hav
rough, agglomerated morphology, and LEDs fabricated fr
these films have low electroluminescence~EL! efficiencies.
Heating the BAMH-PPV solutions to 50 °C for a few hou
while stirring greatly improves the dissolution and produc
films with a smooth topography and high EL efficiencie
Once the polymer is fully dissolved, however, we also fou
that additional heating of the solution produced films with
higher degree of interchain interactions, as evidenced by
creased exciton–exciton annihilation and higher opera
currents/lower EL efficiencies compared to films cast fro
unheated, fully dissolved solutions. All the results sugg
that understanding the details of how conjugated polym
~and BAMH-PPV in particular! are dissolved in solution is
critical to being able to reproducibly fabricate and optimi
conjugated polymer-based devices.19 In the work reported
here, we extend these previous observations to BAMH-P
chains that have been controllably protonated. Through
this work, we have taken care to ensure that all our BAM
PPV solutions were fully and identically dissolved witho
being subject to excess heating.

A. Controlling the conformation of conjugated
ionomers in solution

One of the basic properties of ionomers is that alter
the charge density along the polymer backbone can con
the polymer’s solution conformation. The most direct e
dence for this comes from dynamic light scattering, whi
measures the diffusion constant of the polymer, thus de
mining the coil size~radius of hydration! from the Stokes–
Einstein equation and the measured solution viscosity.55 Be-
cause of polydispersity in the molecular weight of t
polymer and fluctuations in how the chains fold, there
typically a distribution of coil sizes.56 The upper panel in
Fig. 1 compares the coil size distributions from dynam
light scattering experiments on both protonated~7% w/w
CSA! and unprotonated~neutral! dilute (<0.1% w/v)
BAMH-PPV solutions. The solid curve shows that the av
age size of the diffusing species is;17 nm in the neutral
solution. The small tail to higher sizes likely is due to agg
gation, which causes a small group of polymer chains
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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8201J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 18, 8 May 2002 Properties of conjugated polymer solutions and films
diffuse as a single entity: this type of coil size distribution
typical for fully dissolved neutral BAMH-PPV chains wit
this molecular weight in a good solvent likeo-xylene.19 The
dashed curve shows that upon protonation of the polym
the average solution coil size shrinks to only;6 nm, and the
size distribution becomes significantly narrower relative
the neutral polymer solution. The smaller size of the pro
nated polymer chains clearly results from the addition
CSA, which causes the charged BAMH-PPV chains to f
in the nonpolar solvent environment, as depicted for a
neric ionomer in the lower panel of Fig. 1. The narrowing
the size distribution upon protonation indicates that the p
cess of coiling the newly charged chains tends to break
any loose BAMH-PPV aggregates that existed before ch
ing, so that all the charged chains have similar diffusion c
stants. The question we address next is how this chang
conformation upon protonation affects the photophysics
BAMH-PPV in solution.

Figure 2~a! shows the absorption~solid curves! and fluo-
rescence spectra~dashed curves! of very dilute (;0.005%
w/v) BAMH-PPV solutions with~thin curves! and without
~thick curves! added CSA~7% w/w!. It is clear that one ef-
fect of protonation is an increase in the vibronic structu
and the addition of a red tail to the PL spectrum of BAMH
PPV. We believe that the red tail results from an electrost
cally induced aggregation of the polymer chromophores
discussed further below. It is not entirely clear why proton
tion also produces an increase in vibronic structure. One p
sibility is that the PL of the protonated polymer comes fro
chromophores with a more homogeneous distribution of c
jugation lengths than the PL from neutral BAMH-PPV. Th
might result if the distribution of conjugation lengths na

FIG. 1. Relationship between protonation and chain conformation in s
tion. Top panel: Dynamic light scattering size distributions~hydrodynamic
radii! for dilute neutral~solid curve! and protonated~7% w/w CSA, dashed
curve! solutions of BAMH-PPV. The inset shows the chemical structure
BAMH-PPV. Lower panel: Schematic illustration of the conformation
change of a charged ionomer in nonpolar solution. Protonation increase
charge along the backbone of the open chain coil, causing the coil to
lapse to minimize exposure of the both the backbone charges and cou
ons to the nonpolar environment. See the text for details.
Downloaded 07 May 2002 to 128.97.34.137. Redistribution subject to A
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rows in a similar fashion upon protonation as the distribut
of polymer coil sizes, as seen in Fig. 1. The increased
bronic structure might also result from enhanced ene
transfer: the tighter protonated chain coil should bring
greater range of chromophores within the Fo¨rster radius of a
given excitation, providing more through-space pathways
excitons to migrate to low-energy sites along the polym
backbone.15–17,57,58This type of Fo¨rster energy funnel in the
protonated polymer would result in most of the PL comi
from a few low-energy chromophores instead of from
broad distribution of high- and low-energy chromophores
in unprotonated BAMH-PPV.

In addition to the increased vibronic structure and r
tail, Fig. 2~a! shows that the most evident effect of addin
acid on the polymer’s electronic structure is a very lar
blueshift (>50 nm) of the protonated polymer’s absorptio
and PL spectra relative to those of neutral BAMH-PPV. O
possibility is that this blueshift is caused by a reduction
the electron-donating ability of the amino side groups up
protonation. If this were the case, however, the fact that o
a few percent of the amino side groups are protonated wo
lead us to expect a broadening of the absorption and
spectra: different chromophores would have different nu
bers of protonated amino groups and thus different deg
of charge donation to the backbonep system. The fact tha
the spectrum does not undergo significant broadening~as
evidenced by the sharp vibronic structure! leads us to assign
the blueshift to the reduction in average conjugation len
caused by the tight coiling: the additional twists and kin
required to coil the chain lead to a large decrease in
average extent ofp–electron conjugation along the bac
bone. Such kinks and twists of the polymer backbone
also associated with emission quenching defects, and ind

-

f

the
l-

eri-

FIG. 2. Reversible effects of protonation on the electronic structure of di
BAMH-PPV solutions.~a! Normalized UV-visible absorption~solid curves!
and PL~dashed curves! for dilute solutions of BAMH-PPV. The thick curves
show the results for an unprotonated solution, while the thin curves show
results for a protonated~7% w/w CSA! solution.~b! Normalized UV-visible
absorption~solid curve! and PL ~dashed curve! for the same protonated
solution used to generate the thin curves in panel~a! following the addition
of excess triethylamine base.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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the change in polymer conformation induced by acid is a
reflected in the PL quantum yield: in these dilute solutio
the PL quantum yield is 79% for neutral BAMH-PPV b
drops to only 35% upon protonation. At least part of th
sharp drop in PL quantum efficiency upon acidification m
result from enhanced energy transfer, which provides m
through-space pathways for energy to migrate to quench
centers or other defects.

While it is likely that the conformational change o
BAMH-PPV upon protonation causes the PL quenching,
drop in emission quantum yield might also be due to so
type of irreversible chemical change induced by the acid.
example, the acid could oxidize the PPV backbone rat
than simply protonate one of the amino side groups. To
vestigate this possibility, we added a base, triethylam
~TEA!, to see if it was possible to neutralize the protona
BAMH-PPV amino groups. Figure 2~b! shows that both the
absorption~solid curve! and emission~dashed curve! spectra
of the protonated BAMH-PPV solutions shift back to the r
upon the addition of excess TEA. A comparison of the sp
tra in Fig. 2~b! to the thick curves presented in Fig. 2~a!
shows that treatment with excess base can reverse the e
of acid addition: the spectra of the BAMH-PPV solutio
following addition of CSA and then excess TEA are nea
identical to those of freshly dissolved, unprotonated BAM
PPV. This result supports the conclusion that protonat
changes only the polymer’s conformation and does not ca
irreversible chemical damage to the polymer backbone.
fact that the conformational change is reversible also op
new possibilities for future work: for instance, one cou
imagine treating a film comprised of tightly coiled, prot
nated BAMH-PPV chains with excess base to selectiv
change just the conformation of the chains at the interf
that will be in direct contact with the electrode in an opt
electronic device.

The data in Fig. 2 were measured from solutions
BAMH-PPV that are very dilute, so that aggregation of t
polymer chains is highly unlikely. Most conjugated polym
films, however, are cast from high-concentration solutio
that have high viscosities to ensure uniform coverage w
spin-coating. A wide variety of work indicates that aggreg
tion and interchain electrical interactions increase greatly
the concentration of a conjugated polymer solution is
creased toward the typical >1% w/v used for
spin-coating.53,59,60Figure 3 presents the PL spectra of co
centrated~1% w/v! BAMH-PPV solutions with~solid curve!
and without~dashed curve! the addition of 7% w/w CSA.61

Unlike what is observed in dilute protonated solutions@Fig.
2~a!#, the PL of high-concentration protonated BAMH-PP
solutions has an extended red tail and is redshifted relativ
that of the neutral polymer. The presence of this type
weak, redshifted emission is the classic spectral signatur
interchain interactions: when two or more polymer cha
segments pack together in an aggregated,p-stacked configu-
ration, the electronic wave function can be delocalized o
multiple chromophores.13,32,62–65 Direct assignment of the
redshifted PL from the high-concentration protonat
BAMH-PPV solutions, however, is complicated for two re
sons. First, self-absorption at high concentration suppre
Downloaded 07 May 2002 to 128.97.34.137. Redistribution subject to A
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the blue portion of the emission, making accurate determ
tion of the shape of the PL spectrum difficult. Second, th
is no simple way to quantify the competition between t
expected emission blueshift from the decreased conjuga
length and the expected emission redshift from increa
chromophore aggregation. The fact that a redshift is
served, however, verifies that protonation at high concen
tions is correlated with some degree of increased interch
interactions, such as excimer or polaron pair formation.

If the aggregation of BAMH-PPV chromophores at hig
concentrations is increased upon protonation, then we wo
expect to see a drop in the PL quantum efficiency as
concentration of acid is increased. Direct measurement of
PL quantum yield in high-concentration solutions, howev
is problematic because there is no good way to account
the effects of self-absorption. Thus, we elected to meas
the PL quantum yield of our high-concentration BAMH-PP
solutions indirectly by using time-resolved spectrosco
Figure 4 displays the results of femtosecond pump–pr
experiments on both protonated and neutral hig
concentration BAMH-PPV solutions. The samples were
cited at 475 nm and the excited state lifetime probed
stimulated emission at a wavelength of 590 nm. The exc
tion intensity was chosen to be low enough to ensure that
measured lifetimes were not affected by exciton–exci

FIG. 3. Effects of protonation on the electronic structure of BAMH-PPV
high concentrations. Normalized front-face collected PL spectra for 1%
solutions of neutral~solid curve! and protonated~7% w/w CSA, dashed
curve! solutions of BAMH-PPV.

FIG. 4. Effects of protonation on the excited-state lifetime of BAMH-PP
at high concentration. The symbols show the magnitude of the stimul
emission at 590 nm following 480-nm excitation of 1.0% w/v solutions
BAMH-PPV: neutral solution~circles!; 3% w/w CSA protonated solution
~crosses!; and 7% w/w CSA protonated solution~diamonds!. The three data
sets have been normalized to the same absolute magnitude for ease of
parison.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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annihilation.13,19 Single exponential fits to the data in Fig.
show that the lifetime of the high-concentration neutral
lution is 670615 ps, which drops to 430610 ps upon the
addition of 3% w/w CSA and to 240610 ps when the CSA
concentration is raised to 7% w/w. In our previous work,
measured a 1.18 ns PL lifetime and a 79% PL quantum y
for unprotonated BAMH-PPV in dilute solutions, establis
ing that the radiative lifetime of BAMH-PPV is 1.49 ns.19

Thus, the measured BAMH-PPV lifetimes in the hig
concentration neutral, 3%, and 7% CSA solutions corresp
to PL quantum yields of 45%, 29% and 16%, respective
The much lower emission quantum yield in the hig
concentration neutral solution~45%! compared to the dilute
neutral solution~79%! makes it clear that simply increasin
the polymer concentration leads to chromophore aggrega
that quenches the emission. Adding acid to the soluti
causes a further decrease in the lifetime, which could be
result of the protonation induced decrease in conjuga
length, a conformationally or electrostatically-induced
crease in chromophore aggregation, or both. Although
lifetime measurements alone cannot distinguish which of
two mechanisms dominates the emission quenching, the
shift of the PL upon protonation suggests that a signific
fraction of the quantum yield reduction is the result
protonation-induced aggregation.

The idea that changing the conformation or electrosta
of a conjugated polymer can lead to aggregation is in l
with other reports in the literature. For example, McBran
and co-workers observed an increase in chromophore ag
gation of the conjugated polyelectrolyte poly~2-methoxy-5-
propyloxy sulfonate! phenylene vinylene~MPS-PPV! upon
addition of the divalent cation methyl viologen an
surfactant.66 The fact that methyl viologen both is a goo
electron acceptor and helps to promote aggregation of
MPS-PPV chromophores leads to ‘‘superquenching’’~a
single quencher eliminating the emission from multiple ch
mophores! of the MPS-PPV fluorescence, opening the pos
bility for applications in biosensing.66,67 Bazan and co-
workers have found an even greater superquenching of M
PPV oligomers by methyl viologen in the presence
surfactants, suggesting enhanced aggregation of the o
meric chromophores.68 Other groups have observed the s
natures of chromophore aggregation~redshifted emission
and decrease in PL quantum yield! when the solubility of
PPV-based polymers is decreased either by changing
temperature,69,70 solvent,18,53,60 or by the addition of
nonsolvents14,59,71,72

Although lowering the temperature, the addition of no
solvents and the electrical charging of side groups all lea
tighter coiling of a conjugated polymer chain, the correlati
between chain coiling and chromophore aggregation is
so simple. In previous work, we found less chromoph
aggregation for MEH-PPV dissolved in tetrahydrofur
~THF! than dissolved in chlorobenzene, despite a sma
polymer coil size in THF.53 The data in Figs. 1 and 2 are als
suggestive of little chromophore aggregation in dilute so
tions of tightly coiled BAMH-PPV chains: the dynamic ligh
scattering results in Fig. 1 suggest that physical polymer
gregates are broken up upon coiling, and the net emis
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blueshift seen in Fig. 2 indicates little contribution to the P
from interchain species@although the red PL tail in Fig. 2~a!
does suggest a small degree of aggregation# upon protona-
tion. In combination, these results imply that conjugat
polymers are stiff enough that their chromophores do
easily self-aggregate in solution, even when the chains
relatively tightly coiled. Instead, we believe that many fa
tors are involved in the ability of conjugated polymer chr
mophores to aggregate. For instance, both lowering the t
perature and the addition of nonsolvents not only reduce
polymer coil size, but also bring polymer solutions closer
the theta condition.73 Even through the tightly coiled chain
in low-concentration polymer solutions near the theta con
tion do not interact, approaching the theta condition at hig
concentrations can lead to an increase in the overlap
neighboring polymer strands.74 Thus, the aggregation of con
jugated polymer chromophores in poor solvents14,59,71,72may
be the result of increased interchain penetration rather t
self-aggregation from tight folding.

In addition to chain interpenetration, the electrosta
forces that control the conformation of polyelectrolytes a
ionomers also could play a direct role in chromophore agg
gation. For example, the protonation of BAMH-PPV in hig
concentration solutions produces a large concentration
counterions, which can create electrostatically mediated
tractions between adjacent chromophores that are not pre
at lower concentration.75,76 The fact that protonation in-
creases attractive forces between chains is borne out by
observation that BAMH-PPV is no longer soluble in nonp
lar solvents likeo-xylene in the presence of high concentr
tions of acid (>10% w/w). Overall, it is clear that the natur
of conjugated polymer chromophore aggregation in solut
depends on a subtle interplay of many factors, including
polymer coil size, the nature of the polymer–polymer a
polymer–solvent interactions, the degree of chain over
and electrostatics.

B. Controlling the morphology of conjugated
ionomer films

Given that electrostatic forces allow us to control bo
the conformation and the degree of aggregation of con
gated ionomers in solution, the question we address ne
how well memory of the solution properties carries throu
the spin-casting process to influence the properties of co
gated ionomer films. Both Huser & Yan15,16and Barbara and
co-workers17,77 have performed elegant experiments whi
demonstrate that the optical properties of single conjuga
polymer molecules vary with preparation conditions, a dir
result of changes in the way the individual polymer mo
ecules are folded. Correlating the measured electronic p
erties with the local chain geometry is difficult, howeve
because there is no simple method to measure chain co
mation and packing in a solid-state polymer sample: e
techniques such as x-ray diffraction18,78 and transmission
electron microscopy79 that usually reveal morphological de
tails provide almost no molecular information when appli
to amorphous conjugated polymer films. The most straig
forward technique for accessing the structure of polym
films is SFM, which measures the surface topography of
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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packed polymer chains. In previous work, we were able
use a combination of SFM and near-field scanning opt
microscopy~NSOM! to make a direct correlation betwee
topographic features on the surface of MEH-PPV films a
regions with increased chromophore aggregation.80,81 This
verified that the surface topography measured by SFM
directly related to the underlying molecular chain packing

Figure 5 presents scanning force micrographs
BAMH-PPV films cast from high-concentration solution
like those whose spectroscopy was explored in Figs. 3 an
All the images cover a 20-320-mm area, but the color
height scale in each image is different. The images show
the surface topography of BAMH-PPV films changes d
matically when the concentration of the polymer is increa
or when acid is added to the solution from which the film
cast. The surface of the film cast from the neutral 1% w
solution shown in Fig. 5~a! is quite smooth~the black to
white color change represents a height difference of;4 nm!,
suggesting that the film is formed by the uniform spread
of individual polymer chains from the solution. When th
concentration of the neutral polymer solution is increased
4% w/v, however, the surface of the resulting film sho
topographic features~‘‘bumps’’ !, suggestive of large tangle
regions of polymer chains@Fig. 5~b!, in which the black to
white color scale corresponds to a;35 nm height differ-
ence#. The spectroscopic data in the previous section dem
strate clearly that there is increased aggregation of the p
mer chromophores in solution at higher polym
concentrations. Thus, we have evidence for a direct corr
tion between the degree of chromophore aggregation in
lution, determined spectroscopically, and the presence

FIG. 5. Effects of protonation on the surface topography of BAMH-P
films. Each panel shows a (20mm)2 scanning force micrograph of a
BAMH-PPV film cast from a high-concentration solution similar to tho
studied in Figs. 3 and 4. Counterclockwise from upper left:~a! Film cast
from neutral 1% w/v solution; the black-to-white color scale represen
height difference of;4 nm. ~b! Film cast from neutral 4% w/v solution; the
black-to-white color scale represents a height difference of;35 nm. ~c!
Film cast from a protonated~7% w/w CSA! 1% w/v solution; the black-to-
white color scale represents a height difference of;15 nm. ~d! Film cast
from a protonated~7% w/w CSA! 4% w/v solution; the black-to-white color
scale represents a height difference of;150 nm.
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large, tangled regions of polymer chains in films. The imag
in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! are consistent with a picture in whic
the conjugated polymer aggregates that form by interpene
tion of adjacent chains in solution can survive the sp
casting process and persist into the film.13

Given this apparent relationship between polymer agg
gation in solution and the morphology of the resultant fil
we expect the chain packing in BAMH-PPV films to be dr
matically altered by protonation of the polymer in solutio
This is verified by the scanning force micrographs of t
surfaces of films cast from protonated BAMH-PPV sol
tions, which are shown in Figs. 5~c! and 5~d!. The black to
white color scale represents a height change of;15 nm for
the film cast from a 1% w/v solution with 7% w/w CSA@Fig.
5~c! and;150 nm for the film cast from a 4% w/v solutio
with 7% w/w CSA Fig. 5~d!#. The protonated films are roug
on many length scales, with bumps whose height is roug
half the color scale in each image. We have already argue
the previous section that protonation of BAMH-PPV in hig
concentration solutions promotes chain aggregation, pres
ably due to a counterion-mediated electrostatic attraction
tween chains.76 Figure 5 suggests that aggregated clumps
chains in films cast from high-concentration protonat
BAMH-PPV solutions form because memory of the tangli
and interpenetration of the polymer chains in solution~even
though they are tightly folded! survives the spin-coating pro
cess. The films cast from unprotonated solutions, in contr
have less chain interpenetration and form primarily by u
form spreading of individual polymer chains.

The scanning force micrographs in Fig. 5 show clea
that the physical structure of BAMH-PPV films changes w
the degree of chain aggregation in the solutions from wh
the films were cast; the question we address next is how
change in morphology affects the films’ electronic structu
The UV-visible absorption and PL spectra of the BAMH
PPV films ~not shown; see Ref. 19! strongly resemble those
of the solutions from which they were cast, suggesting
similar degree of chromophore aggregation between solu
and film. In particular, the film spectra show a significa
redshift upon protonation, similar to that observed in Fig.
again consistent with preservation of the interchain el
tronic structure through the casting process. Additional inf
mation concerning the electronic properties of the film
comes from time-resolved spectroscopic experiments, wh
provide a more sensitive probe of interchain interactio
The open square symbols in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b! show the
results of low-intensity femtosecond pump–probe stimula
emission experiments on the BAMH-PPV films cast fro
7%-protonated and neutral 1% w/v solutions, respective
these experiments were performed on the same films wh
scanning force micrographs were shown in Figs. 5~a! and
5~c!. The trend in the excited state lifetimes of the film
mirrors that of the solutions from which they were cast~cf.
Fig. 4!: the emission lifetime of the film cast from neutr
solution is relatively long (;200 ps), while the emission o
the film cast from the protonated solutions is significan
quenched (<100 ps). This same type of relationship b
tween the steady-state spectra of solutions and the films
from them was also observed in our previous work

a
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MEH-PPV,13,53 verifying that the electronic properties o
conjugated polymer films can indeed be controlled by
electronic properties of the polymer in solution.

To confirm that the observed lifetime difference in t
BAMH-PPV films is the result of different degrees of inte
chromophore interactions, we also examined how the em
sion lifetime changes as a function of excitation intens
It is well known that the emission lifetime decreases
high excitation densities due to exciton–excit
annihilation,50,51,54,82,83as described by

dN~ t !

dt
52

N~ t !

t
2

b

At
N2~ t !, ~1!

where N(t) is the time-dependent population density
emissive excitons@with the density of excitons at time zero
N(0), directly proportional to the intensity of the excitatio
pulse#, t is the exciton lifetime, andb is the bimolecular
recombination coefficient.84 We demonstrated in previou
work on MEH-PPV that the ease with which exciton
exciton annihilation can occur, as measured by the ma
tude of b, is a direct function of the degree of contact b
tween the polymer chromophores:13 after all, excitons canno
easily encounter one another to annihilate if the chains
not in contact.85 The data in Fig. 6~a! show how the emission

FIG. 6. Effects of protonation on the intensity dependence of the exci
state lifetime of BAMH-PPV films. In both panels, the data show the m
nitude of the 590-nm stimulated emission following 480-nm excitation
BAMH-PPV films, normalized to the same maximum change in absorba
for ease of comparison. The squares show the data taken at the lo
excitation fluence (;4 mJ/cm2), while the filled circles and diamonds ar
taken at excitation fluences 3 and 6 times higher, respectively. Pane~a!
shows the data for a BAMH-PPV film cast from a neutral 1% w/v solutio
panel~b! shows the data for a protonated~7% w/w CSA! 1% w/v solution.
The solid curves in both panels are global fits of the data for each film to
~1! ~see the text for details!.
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dynamics of a neutral BAMH-PPV film changes as the ex
tation intensity is varied over a factor of 6; Fig. 6~b! shows
the dynamics of a protonated BAMH-PPV film for the sam
excitation intensities. For both films, there is a clear decre
in the emission lifetime at higher excitation intensities,
expected for exciton–exciton annihilation. The data a
show that the lifetime of the protonated film decreases fa
at higher intensities than that of the neutral film. The so
curves though the data points in Fig. 6 are global fits of
emission data for each film to Eq.~1!. The fits give values of
t and b of 210 ps and 2.7310219 cm3/Aps for the neutral
film, and 85 ps and 5.4310219 cm3/Aps for the protonated
film, respectively.86 Both the decreased value oft and the
increased value ofb are direct signatures of increased chr
mophore interaction in the protonated BAMH-PPV film rel
tive to the neutral BAMH-PPV film.13 Thus, Fig. 6 provides
strong evidence that the electrical charging of conjuga
ionomers enhances the electronic interactions between p
mer chromophores in both solutions and the films cast fr
them.

The final question we investigate is how the ionome
cally controlled change in BAMH-PPV film morphology a
fects the performance of light-emitting devices based on
material. Figures 7~a! and 7~b! display current-voltage
(I –V) and brightness-voltage (L –V) curves for ITO/
BAMH-PPV/Mg:Ag sandwich structure LEDs in which th
active BAMH-PPV layer was cast under the same conditio
as the films studied in Figs. 5 and 6. The devices fabrica
from the protonated solutions have a higher injection thre
old voltage, lower working current, and lower light outp
than their counterparts based on the neutral solutions. Th
a direct result of the change in conformation and packing
the polymer chains upon acidification of the casting soluti

d-
-
f
e
est

;

q.

FIG. 7. Effects of protonation on the behavior of ITO/BAMH-PPV/Mg:A
LEDs. In both panels, the solid curves show the results for LEDs in wh
the active BAMH-PPV layer was cast from a neutral 1% w/v solution, wh
the dashed curves are for LEDs with the active BAMH-PPV cast from
7% w/w CSA protonated 1% w/v BAMH-PPV solution.~a! Current versus
applied bias voltage for the LEDs.~b! External electoluminesnce quantum
efficiency ~in percent photons/electron! versus current for the LEDs.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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The protonated films are comprised of domains of hig
interpenetrating chains that are loosely agglomerated
gether: within each domain, the chains are in good electr
contact, but there is poor electrical connectivity between
mains. The rough surface morphology of the protona
films @Figs. 5~b! and 5~d!# also suggests poor electrical co
tact with the cathode,27 which in combination with the poo
interdomain contact results in the observed low injection c
rent @Fig. 7~a!#. Figure 7~b! shows that the devices based
protonated films also have lower electroluminescence qu
tum efficiency of the devices based on films cast from n
tral solutions: independent of current, the neutral device’s
efficiency~solid curve! is ;25% higher than that of the de
vices based on 3%-added CSA cast films~not shown!, and
;70% higher than devices built from 7%-added CSA ca
films ~dashed curve!. This result reflects the fact that carrie
recombination in the protonated films most likely takes pla
within an aggregated domain, where the presence of la
numbers of interchromophore electronic species leads
reduced emission quantum yield.13,27,37 Clearly, controlling
the chain conformation and degree of aggregation is crit
to the production of efficient conjugated polymer-based
toelectronic devices.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have shown that it is possible to u
electrical charges to control the conformation and degre
aggregation of conjugated polymers in both solutions and
films cast from them. In dilute solutions of the ionom
BAMH-PPV, protonation of the side groups leads to a reve
ible tight coiling of the polymer chains and a decrease
chain aggregation. Although the decreased PL quantum y
suggests that the tightly coiled chromophores may exp
ence enhanced Fo¨rster energy transfer, the large blueshift
both the absorption and PL spectra indicates that the t
chain coiling does not result in significant direct interactio
between the chromophores on a single polymer molec
Increasing the polymer concentration, however, produce
redshifted PL spectrum that is characteristic of interch
mophore interactions, presumably the result of increased
terpenetration of adjacent polymer chains. The degree
which electrical interactions can take place between co
gated polymer chromophores depends on a subtle inter
between polymer–polymer forces, polymer–solvent forc
and the Coulomb forces between any charged side gro
and their counterions in solution.

As with other conjugated polymers, the polymer conf
mation and degree of chromophore aggregation of co
gated ionomers in solution is largely preserved through
spin-casting process, resulting in control over the morph
ogy and electrical properties of conjugated ionomer film
Scanning force microscopy verifies that both the concen
tion and the degree of protonation of the ionomer in solut
directly affect the surface topography of the resultant film
variety of optical experiments suggests that the electr
properties of conjugated ionomer films mirror those of t
solutions from which they were cast. In particular, the pr
ence of enhanced exciton–exciton annihilation at high e
tation intensities upon protonation of BAMH-PPV verifie
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that the degree of chromophore interactions in films can
controlled by charging the polymer chains. The differenc
in the electrical properties of ionomer films cast under d
ferent conditions are readily apparent in the behavior
ionomer-based LEDs. The clumped chain morphology of
charged ionomer films leads to both poor electrical cond
tivity and poor electroluminescence efficiency, consist
with the picture of the solution conformation and degree
aggregation persisting into the film.

Although the results presented above show that sim
charging the side groups and coiling the chains can be d
mental to device performance, we believe that the morp
logical control offered by conjugated ionomers will lead
significant advances in the optimization of conjugat
polymer-based devices. The direction our research is hea
is to use the electrical charges along the ionomer backbon
cause the conjugated chains to self-assemble and pack w
desired morphology. Our hope is that we will be able
produce conjugated polymer films that are optimized for d
ferent applications simply by spin-coating from solutio
with the appropriate charge conditions, such as the addi
of acid or the use of polar solvents and added salts. If s
cessful, this approach would allow easy fabrication of a w
variety of devices, without the need for complex assem
processes such as layer-by-layer growth or monolayer c
pression on a Langmuir trough. We speculated above on
prospects of using the reversibility of the conformation
change upon protonation as a means to selectively cha
the polymer morphology at the electrode interface, a proc
which could clearly benefit device performance.27 We are
also planning experiments to explore the effects of therm
annealing on conjugated ionomer films, in which the charg
side groups could direct the chain packing in the polym
melt into structures not accessible using standard conjug
polymers. With control over a wide range of conformatio
and hence electrical properties, we believe that conjuga
ionomers are the materials of the future for the production
organic optoelectronic devices.
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